
 

 

Ridgewood is a subdivision of Ameriwood Home, a division of the Dorel Home segment of Dorel 
Industries, who specializes in domestically manufactured and imported RTA furniture sold through 
the brick & mortar sales channel throughout the United States and Canada. For our Cornwall facility, 
we are searching for a: 
 

Industrial Mechanic/Millwright (1 position – full time and permanent) 
(NOC 72400 link below)  

 
Candidates must have a strong mechanical background and experience in installing, 
commissioning, troubleshooting, and servicing industrial machinery as well as supporting electrical 
repairs where possible. The successful candidate will be responsible for most major repairs, 
provide training and ensure adherence to the PM program. Experience of European woodworking 
machinery, including feed-thru drills and panel saws is an asset. 
 
Requirements: 
1. Possess a Millwright license 433A is an important asset combined with relevant experience. 
2. Capable of troubleshooting and diagnose various types of machinery. 
3. Able to read and draw electrical schematics. 
4. Able to build electrical control cabinets. 
5. Able to work with PLC software such as: RSLogix500, Zelio Soft, Productivity Suites etc. 
6. Extensive knowledge in control and automation.  
7. Knowledge of robotics is an asset. 
8. Knowledge of hydraulic and pneumatic systems. 
9. Knowledge of dust collectors, edge banders and saws are an asset. 
10. Knowledge of wood processing is an asset. 
 
Benefits:  100% premium paid benefits package after 6 months 
 
Starting rate:  $20.60/hr 
 
Ridgewood Industries is an equal opportunity employer. Should you require accommodation during 
the interview process please advise us so proper arrangements can be made. English is the main 
language used in our facility. 
 
Bring your resume at the plant and we will build our future together, one piece of furniture at a time. 
 
Ridgewood Industries 
3305 Loyalist Street Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 6W6 
 
By fax: 613 937-1790    Email: hrcornwall@ameriwood.com 
 
Apply online:     Follow us on Facebook: 

 
      

 
NOC 72400 Link below:  
https://noc.esdc.gc.ca/Structure/NocProfile?objectid=xWNSZ%2F95%2BnTom3Ao5%2F1uwd0B
86gk5p3FfumLihr9kvk%3D 
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